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Interested in having your work displayed on
the front cover? Email photos to the editor at:
info@riverstonestudios.ca
Please ensure to include the name of your
business and the name of the photographer
for proper credit.

Front Cover Photo Credit:
Kelly Taylor-Faye | Photo taken in Regina, SK
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Editor’s Message
A s the cold weather settles in, that nagging question keeps coming back to all of us, “Why

again do we live in Saskatchewan?” Although that thought may run through your mind in the
middle of a January cold snap when your vehicle groans at the thought of having to be started, snow blowers cringe at the depths of the work load expected of them, and dreams of
white sand beaches and palm trees are what keeps you from focusing on the fact you are no
longer able to feel your fingers or toes, just remember this: Saskatchewan is booming!

For years we have peered through the glass at the wealth and prosperity east and west of us and now this is our time.
In the Land of the Living Skies our economy is shining. Although agriculture has always been and will continue to
be a key industry, Saskatchewan is becoming recognized as a leader in mining multiple natural resources which has
also helped open the door to manufacturing and a multitude of high tech firms deciding to call Saskatchewan home.
With a bustling economy our major cities continue to grow and with that growth comes the need for signage,
displays, and various forms of advertising. All of which helps make those thoughts of white sand beaches and palm
trees turn from dreams into reality...at which point we all smile and say, “Yeah, Saskatchwan IS one of the greatest
places to live...all year long!”
Have a wonderful and prosperous Winter!
Kelly Taylor-Faye
Editor & Writer - ByDesign
kelly@riverstonestudios.ca

YOUR PARTNER
FOR ENDURING
QUALITY
At Gemini, we manufacture
dimensional sign letters,
logos and plaques built to
meet your specifications and
certain to exceed your clients’
expectations. Plus, they’ll last
a lifetime or we’ll replace
them free.

GeminiSignProducts.ca
1-800-265-0426

Excerpt of a PST Presentation By
Colin Chicoine & Kim Robinson | Tax Compliance Officers
Tax Information and Compliance Branch, Ministry of Finance

Understanding tax laws can be a daunting task. GST
- PST - Federal and Provincial taxes...(right now
you’re thinking, “Geeze, I just got into business
because I liked making signs.”) Although that might
be the case as a business owner, you also need to
ensure Provincial and Federal tax laws are followed.
This article is a excerpt from a Provincial Tax
Presentation held for the Saskatchewan Sign Association on October 17, 2014 in Regina, SK:

Business Responsibilities:
All new and used business items used to operate a
business are subject to PST. This includes items such
as furniture, equipment, tools, office supplies, business cards, sales brochures and promotional items. If
PST hasn’t been paid when an item is purchased, tax
must be self assessed on your PST return and reported under consumption tax based on the laid down
cost.
Laid-down cost includes currency exchange, transportation charges/freight, customs and excise duties,
importation charges.
Used business assets are subject to PST and when
items are purchased from a business ceasing, tax
applies to the used business assets. The purchaser of
the business is required to complete a Business Asset
Declaration form and pay the PST. Individuals and
farmers purchasing used assets are allowed a $300
exemption per item.

Taxable services such as accounting, janitorial, legal
and computer services are subject to PST. If a taxable
service is acquired tax free, the tax must be self
assessed as consumption on the tax return. See PST
information Bulletin #46.
Non-resident companies entering the province of
Saskatchewan are required to be registered and self
assess PST on their materials, tools, equipment and
vehicles.
PST applies to the selling price of supply only goods
at 5%.

Exempt Sales:
Sales of taxable goods and services to the following
are exempt from tax:
Federal government departments and agencies. (NOTE: sales to federal government
Crown corporations and provincial government ministries, agencies and Crown corporations are taxable)
Other retailers for resale providing the retailer’s vendor's license is recorded.
Residents or non-residents providing the
goods and services are shipped or delivered
out of the province by the retailer.
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Status Indians, Indian bands and non-commercial band-empowered entities providing
the goods are delivered to the reserve by the
retailer or the services are performed on the
reserve, and the Certificate of Indian Status
identification card number or band number is
recorded on the invoice. The complete 10
digit card number must be recorded on the
invoice. If the federal identification card
number is only 3 to 5 digits, record the
number and the name of the band on the sales
invoice. Proof of delivery to a reserve must
be retained.
Lloydminster – goods shipped to or supplied
and installed within the city limits.

Real Property versus Tangible
Personal Property (TPP):
Real property is land or a building or other structure
attached to land. Property that is sunk into, bolted
onto, cemented to or otherwise “permanently”
affixed to land or a building is normally considered
to be real property. As well, goods that are so heavy
that they cannot be moved are often considered to be
real property, even if they are not otherwise affixed to
the land or a building. Examples of items that
become real property when installed in a building or
attached to land include signs attached to a building
and permanent signs.
Tangible personal property is property that does not
become part of real property and does not lose its
identity. These items are movable or intended to be
moved periodically. Examples of items that are TPP
include vehicles, computer equipment, office equipment, furniture and appliances. Goods that are
affixed to the land or building may be considered to
be TPP if it is intended that the goods are to be periodically moved or are subject to repossession by a
creditor.
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Real Property Repair and
Installation Services:
Labour charges related to the installation, removal or
on-site repair or maintenance of real property are not
subject to tax. Examples include repairing or installing a permanent sign.
The business providing this type of service is
required to pay tax on any parts, materials and
supplies used to provide the service, including goods
that are installed in a supply and install contract. If
the parts, materials and supplies are purchased in
Saskatchewan, the tax must be paid to the vendor at
the time of purchase. If they are purchased from an
unlicensed supplier located outside Saskatchewan,
the tax must be self-assessed and submitted with
your return on the laid-down cost which includes
currency exchange, transportation charges, customs
and excise duties and importation charges, but not
the Goods and Services Tax (GST).
When invoicing the customer for this type of service,
the tax paid on the cost of materials is not shown
separately, but is included in the total contract price.
Therefore, the contract price to the principal must be
quoted “Provincial Sales Tax included”.
When items that have become real property are
removed to an off-site location for repair, the charges
for the materials and labour related to the repair are
subject to tax because the item becomes TPP when
removed from the site.

Tangible Personal Property
Repair & Installation Services:
Services provided to repair, install, assemble,
dismantle, adjust, restore, recondition, examine,
refinish or maintain TPP are subject to tax. Examples
include altering or improving a vehicle, repairing a
portable sign.

Continued on page 10...

Saskatchewan Sign Association
Golf Tournament

T he

SSA will be holding it’s annual Golf
Tournament on June 26th at the Harbor Golf
Club & Resort at Elbow, SK. More information
about attending or sponsoring this event can be
found at: http://www.sasksignassoc.ca

CONSAC 2014

C ONSAC

was a great success! This year
there were a record number of exhibitors and
registrants. More than 130 exhibitors with 276
booths showcased innovative, new products.
This year there were over 3,000 registrants and
the show took on an international flavour with
exhibitors and attendees from Australia,
China, the Czech Republic, Germany, India,
Slovakia and the USA.

New Laws South of the Border

For companies doing business in the United States,

be aware that the U.S. Department of Labor's Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
recently announced a new rule that will impact many
sign companies. The final rule requires employers to
notify OSHA when an employee is killed on the job
or suffers a work-related hospitalization, amputation
or loss of an eye. The rule requires all employers
covered by the Occupational Safety and Health Act,
even those who are exempt from maintaining injury
and illness records, to comply with OSHA's new
reporting requirements.

T he Alberta Sign Association will be holding

ISA worked with the National Association of Manufacturers to oppose this rule earlier this year, but
OSHA will be moving forward with enforcing its
new regulation, as it will take effect on January 1,
2015. OSHA's new rule maintains the exemption for
any employer with 10 or fewer employees from the
requirement to routinely keep records of worker injuries and illnesses, and provides a FAQ regarding the
new rule.
For more information, please contact the ISA david.hickey@signs.org.

More info can be found at:
http://www.albertasigns.com

Cell phone use is also prohibited while driving south
of the border. Drivers who violate these restrictions
face federal civil penalties of up to $2,750, and companies can face a maximum penalty of $11,000.
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ASA 2015 Trade show

their annual trade show in Calgary, AB June
18-20, 2015

Membership Directory
1st Choice Graphics
Matthew Scott
PO Box 503, St Brieux, SK, S0K 3V0
Phone: (306) 874-5457
Fax: (306) 874-2914
Email: 1stchoice@sasktel.net

CSA Group
Dora Vendrig – Saskatoon, SK
1707-44th Street, Edmonton, AB, T6N 1E6
Phone: (306) 249-3448
Email: dora.vendrig@csagroup.org
Web: www.csagroup.org

EM Plastic & Electric Products Ltd.
Bart Anderson
101 Omands Creek Blvd, Winnipeg, MB, R2R 1W3
Phone: (204) 633-5516
Fax: (204) 694-5140
Email: banderson@emplastic.com
Web: www.emplastic.com

Abacus Signs (2013 Inc.)
Dale Soles
331 103rd St E, Saskatoon, SK, S7N 1Y9
Phone: (306) 477-1900
Toll Free: (800) 489-8838
Fax: (306) 373-6550
Email: abacussigns@abacussigns.com
Web: www.abacussigns.com

Daktronics Canada
Mark Meyer
201 Daktronics Dr, Brookings, SD, 57006, USA
Phone: (605) 692-0200
Toll Free: (800) 353-1003
Email: Mark.Meyer@daktronics.com
Web: www.daktronics.com

Future Signs Inc.
Aaron Turnbull
621A 5th St
PO Box 1711, Estevan, SK, S4A 1C8
Phone: (306) 634-5755
Fax: (306) 634-4216
Email: aaron@futuresignsinc.com
Web: www.futuresignsinc.com

Acme Neon & Plastic Sign Supplies Ltd.
Robert Craig
6350 Viscount Rd, Mississauga, ON, L4V 1H3
Phone: (905) 672-0007
Toll Free: (800) 233-8634
Fax: (905) 672-0104
Email: bobcraig@acmesignsupplies.com
Web: www.acmesignsupplies.com

Display Development Group of Regina
Paul Drouin
230-1911 Park Street, Regina, SK, S4N 2G5
Phone: (306) 359-1547
Email: paul@iksmedia.com
Web: www.iksmedia.com

Gemini Canada
Kerri Eady
373 John Street, Neustadt, ON, N0G 2M0
Phone: (519) 799-5952
Toll Free: (800) 265-0426
Fax: (519) 799-5954
Email: kleady@signletters.com
Web: www.signletters.com

Advantage Sign & Display Systems
Jeremy Beckel
1731 Ross Ave E, Unit 4, Regina, SK, S4N 7K2
Phone: (306) 791-7999
Toll Free: (800) 826-5821
Fax: (306) 757-9331
Email: production@advantagedisplays.com
Web: www.advantagedisplays.com

Dynamic Signs Inc.
Jeff Gudmundson
621-5th Street, Estevan, SK, S4A 0P8
Phone: (306) 634-7446
Email: info@dynamicsignsinc.ca
Web: www.dynamicsignsinc.ca

Graphic Ad Ltd.
Colleen Lessmeister
908 4th Ave,
PO Box 128, Humboldt, SK, S0K 2A0
Phone: (306) 682-4266
Toll Free: (800) 661-4266
Fax: (306) 682-4266
Email: clessmeister@graphic-ad.ca
Web: www.graphic-ad.ca

All Brite Signs (2003) Ltd.
Mark Erickson
Hwy # 1, Box 89, Craven, SK, S0G 0W0
Phone: (306) 721-7446
Fax: (306) 522-5581
Email: sparky@allbritesigns.com
Web: www.allbritesigns.com

Economy Stationery
Shelby Wenzel
123 1st Avenue, East
P.O Box 1386, Rosetown, SK, S0L 2V0
Phone: (306) 882-4504
Fax: (306) 882-2127
Email: shelby@economystationery.com
Web: www.economystationery.com

GRIMCO Canada
Andrew Ker
6810 - 6th St. SE, Unit F, Calgary, AB, T2H 2K4
Phone: (403) 243-8333
Toll Free: (800) 461-8991
Fax: (403) 287-2825
Email: andrew.ker@proveer.com
Web: www.proveer.com

Allanson International Inc.
Nigel Isaac
33 Cranfield Rd, Toronto, ON, M4B 3H2
Phone: (416) 525-2253
Toll Free: (800) 668-9162
Fax: (416) 752-6717
Email: nisaac@allanson.com
Web: www.allanson.com

Electra Sign Ltd. / Prairie Sign
Lisa Kilbride
1248 McDonald St, Regina, SK, S4N 4X6
Phone: (306) 525-5965
Toll Free: (866) 476-6478
Fax: (306) 522-9539
Email: lisa.prairiesigns@sasktel.net
Web: www.electrasign.com

Heidelberg Canada Graphic Equipment Limited
Kenneth Freek
6265 Kenway Drive, Mississauga, ON, L5T 2L3
Phone: (905) 362-4484
Fax: (905) 362-0390
Email: Ken.Freek@heidelberg.com
Web: www.heidelberg.com
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Intertek
Brad Helgason
1766 McAra Street, Regina, SK, S4N 6L4
Phone: (306) 545-3551
Email: esi@sasktel.net

Plasti-Lite Signs Inc.
Kelly Junek
205 Stenberg Ave,
PO Box 124, Stockholm, SK, S0A 3Y0
Phone: (306) 793-4323
Fax: (306) 793-4325
Email: plastiliteneon@sasktel.net
Web: www.plastilitesigns.com

Signal Industries (1998) Ltd.
Merve Mantyak
1300 8th Avenue, Regina, SK, S4R 1E2
Phone: (306) 525-0548
Toll Free: (800) 565-9443
Fax: (306) 525-3465
Email: info@signalindustries.ca
Web: www.signalindustries.ca

Ironjet Promotions
Lara Dobson
4804 50th Ave, Lloydminster, AB, T9V 0W5
Phone: (780) 870-5442
Toll Free: 1-855-IRONJET (476-6538)
Email: lara@ironjet.ca
Web: www.ironjet.ca

PM Signs & Electrical SASK Ltd.
Darren Reiger
501-46 Street E, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 0W8
Phone: (306) 934-8812
Fax: (306) 934-8813
Email: jackpmsigns@sasktel.net
Web: www.pmltd.net

Sleek Advertising Ltd.
Carl Weger
1212 Scarth Street, Regina, SK, S4R 2E5
Phone: (306) 359-7709
Email: sales@sleeksigns.com
Web: www.sleeksigns.com

Jarin Accessories Inc.
Dave Sundby
298 Edson Street,
PO Box 8371, Saskatoon, SK, S7J 0P9
Phone: (306) 242-7722
Toll Free: (800) 820-0755
Fax: (306) 242-7673
Email: jarinacc@gmail.com
Web: www.speedstripes.com

Pro-Touch Engraving Ltd.
Bonnie Moran
2605 Faithfull Ave, Bay 3, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 5W2
Phone: (306) 242-5755
Fax: (306) 975-3757
Email: protouch@sasktel.net
Web: www.protouch.ca

TG Graphics SM Inc.
Howard Crossman
1810 Saskatchewan Ave, Saskatoon, SK S7K 1P9
Phone: (306) 934-4757
Toll Free: (888) 787-7877
Email: hcrossman@tggraphics.ca
Web: www.tggraphics.ca

Kota Graphics & Design Inc.
Paul Vass
4003 Millar Ave, Unit 6, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 2K6
Phone: (306) 652-7058
Fax: (306) 653-7058
Email: paul@kotagraphics.ca
Web: www.kotagraphics.ca

Ron’s Signs & Graphic
Ron Schaal
PO Box 1214, Maple Creek, SK, S0N 1N0
Phone: (306) 662-4218
Email: rpsigns7@excite.com

Upright Signs
Darrel Yaehne
430 Broadway Avenue, Regina, SK, S4N 1B6
Phone: (306) 535-3345
Email: service@uprightsigns.com
Web: www.uprightsigns.com

Laser Impressions Inc.
David Zolinsky
4-1540 Alberta Ave, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 7C9
Phone: (306) 978-7760
Fax: (306) 978-7761
Email: dave@laserimpressions.ca
Web: www.laserimpressions.ca

SaskCan Signs & Service
Randy Muderewich
1046 Kearns Cres, Regina, SK
Mailing Address: PO Box 524, Station Main,
White City, SK, S4L 5B1
Phone: (306) 525-4766
Fax: (306) 525-3533
Email: sales@saskcansigns.ca

Wolfecroft Signs Ltd.
Sheldon Rioux
806-A 43rd St E, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 3V1
Phone: (306) 244-7739
Fax: (306) 244-7759
Email: wolfecroft@sasktel.net
Web: www.wolfecroft.com

ND Graphics Inc.
Laurel Rowley
3903 Millar Ave., Unit #6, Saskatoon, SK, S7P 0C1
Tel: (306) 665-6660
Toll Free: (888) NDGRAPH (634-7274)
Fax: (306) 382-1290
Email: laurel.rowley@ndgraphics.com
Web: www.ndgraphics.com

SaskPower (Electrical Inspections)
Les Beros
2025 Victoria Ave, Regina, SK, S4P 0S1
Phone: (306) 566-2532
Toll Free: (877) 225-2224
Fax: (306) 566-2906
Email: lberos@saskpower.com
Web: www.saskpower.com

WRI Supply
Frank Braeuer
3554 Highway 97 N, Kelowna, BC, V1X 5C2
Phone: (250) 491-7887
Toll Free: (800) 663-2377
Email: frank@wrim.com
Web: www.wrisupply.com

Nutec Embroidery Ltd./Signs Of The Times
Peter Frey
9809 Thatcher Avenue, PO Box 1630, North
Battleford, SK S9A 3W2
Phone: (306) 446-1588
Toll Free: (866) 446-1588
Fax: (306) 446-1515
Email: peter.nutecemb@sasktel.net
Web: www.nutecembroidery.com

Seventy-Seven Signs Ltd.
Devin Froese
611 50th St E, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 5W8
Phone: (306) 931-1130
Toll Free: (877) 272-0583
Fax: (306) 931-6828
Email: devin@77signs.com
Web: www.77signs.com
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Tax must be collected on the total charge to the
customer, including parts and labour and service call
charges related to these services. The repair company
may purchase the repair parts exempt from tax by
quoting their vendor's license number to their suppliers.
Tax does not apply to charges for mileage, travel,
meals and accommodations related to these services
providing the charges are reasonable and are segregated on the customer's invoice.
Tax does also not apply to in province freight
charges.

Calculating the Tax on the
Manufacturing Cost:
A manufacturing sign contractor who uses goods of
their own manufacture in the performance of a real
10

property contract is required to calculate and remit
the tax on the manufactured cost of those goods using
one of the following methods:
A). If specific cost records are available, the contractor should account for the tax on the total of the
following costs (excluding the GST and the Provincial Sales Tax paid on materials):
direct materials;
direct labour;
all overhead costs including rent, insurance and
depreciation on machinery.
B). If Specific cost records are not available, the tax
may be accounted for on the total of the following
costs (excluding the GST and the Provincial Sales
Tax pain on materials):
direct material;
direct labour;
one hundred and fifty percent (150%) of the cost of
direct labour.

Direct Agents:

Exemptions:

Direct agents are those materials consumed or used
by a manufacturer or processor in the transformation
or manufacture of a product by contact or temporary
incorporation into the raw materials being manufactured or processed.

Raw materials incorporated into the product for
resale
Resale inventory
Direct agents
Power Exemption
Non returnable packaging materials
Chemicals, Reagents and Catalysts

Please see PST 39: Direct Agents for further information.

Electricity and Fuel:

Portable Sign Rentals/Services:

Electricity, diesel fuel, domestic fuel oil, coke and
gas used in direct manufacturing process are not
subject to Provincial Sales Tax.

The application of tax to portable sign contracts
depends on the nature of the agreement.

The exemption for manufacturing electricity applies
only to the electricity that is consumed by equipment
and machinery used in a direct manufacturing
process. Electricity consumed for any other purpose,
including lighting of premises, ventilation, refrigeration and elevators, is subject to tax.

A). Where the portable sign business performs the
setup and display services, and controls the location
of the sign, this is considered a non-taxable service
and not a rental of equipment. The charges to the
customer are not subject to PST. The business is
required to pay tax on the cost of the portable signs
and any other supplies used to provide their service.

Please see PST 37: Manufacturing Contractors for
further information.

B). Where the portable sign and accompanying
equipment are rented to a lessee who is responsible

The application of tax to portable signs contracts depends
on the nature of the agreement.
Manufacturing and Processing
Incentives:
The Saskatchewan Investment Tax Credit (ITC) for
Manufacturing and Processing (M&P) is a refundable income tax credit which is designed to encourage plant and equipment investment for use in M&P
activities in Saskatchewan. The percentage rate of
the ITC parallels the rate of the Saskatchewan
Provincial Sales Tax.
Please see the Manufacturing and Processing ITC
bulletin for further information:
http://www.finance.gov.sk.ca/Bulletins/ManufacturingProcessingIncentivesBulletins

for the set-up, tear-down, display and content, this is
considered the rental of equipment and tax must be
collected on the invoice to the customer. The business may purchase their rental inventory exempt
from PST by quoting their vendor's license number
to the supplier.
Please see PST 72: Rental Service for further information.

Advertising Materials/Services:
Taxable sales
Businesses are required to collect tax on the following sales:
Charges for graphic design fees in the preparation
and printing of advertising products (signs, business
11

cards, advertising brochures).
Charges for creating logos, negatives, design, layout
and other preprint materials.
Charges for the preparation of advertising in the
media, such as signs and billboards.

Exempt Sales
Businesses are not required to collect tax on the
following sales:
Charges for the placement of advertising in the
media, such as newspapers, magazines, periodicals,
television, radio, billboards and the Internet.

Tax Services Available to You:

SETS (Saskatchewan Electronic Tax Service): to file and pay your tax returns online
Finance website: subscribe to the “What's New” feature to receive notification of all PST updates

Information Bulletins

http://www.finance.gov.sk.ca/Bulletins/ProvincialSalesTaxBulletins
PST Rulings: available online and allows key word searches
http://www.finance.gov.sk.ca/pst/RulingsManual-May2014Updated.pdf

Other Resources:

Online Registry Search: to confirm if a business is licensed or registered for PST purposes
Toll Free Inquiry Line 1-800-667-6102 (Monday to Friday 8:00am – 5:00pm)
To request a tax ruling or make a tax inquiry: email sask.tax.info@gov.sk.ca
Taxpayer Service Commitments and Standards Codes: located at www.finance.gov.sk.ca/ServiceCode
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By Kelly Taylor-Faye
Designer & Partner | Riverstone Studios

T

he Internet has revolutionized shopping forever.
Thanks to companies like Amazon and eBay, we as
consumers have grown to trust and give our credit
card information to foreign companies more than
ever before. Over 80% of us have purchased items
on-line multiple times. We have grown from the
idea of buying books and car parts on-line to almost
everything imaginable...including dye-sub banners,
trade show displays, vinyl graphics and the list is
growing. This phenomenon has also caused an
explosion in start up companies running from their
basements or their garages with practically zero
overhead expenses. With a well designed website, it
is practically impossible to know how large an
on-line company is or even what country the final
product is being shipped from.
These companies are growing in numbers monthly
and are not going away anytime soon. Painfully
there are no trade barriers in place so we are literally
in a wild west shoot out. Typically the companies
who offer these products are middle men - they are
North American brokers who purchase and drop
ship goods from other developing countries.

How Is It Possible?
Cheap shipping! You might wonder when a simple
letter costs you $1 to get it across town how a company in another country can offer $5 or $10 shipping. A
few years back a good friend of mine was contracted
to do IT work in the middle of the Iowa corn fields
for UPS. At that time, crossing borders was a huge
issue. You see, every single wrapped package had to

clear customs which not only cost time but each was
subject to brokerage fees which amounted to huge
amounts money. This friend of mine, (whom shall
remain nameless) is now famous for two small
improvements which have revolutionized the shipping industry worldwide forever. Prior to the Internet
being wide spread, he created the original package
tracking software for UPS which would eventually
be evolved by others into the tracking software we
now take for granted with USPS, Canada Post, UPS,
FedEx, and DHL. The other improvement he made
was a modification to their shipping protocol. This is
by far the greatest shipping advancement of all time
which created the global economy of small trade as
we know it today. Here is how it works: Say a company has 50 shipments leaving India destined for
Canada. In the past, the only way to handle this was
to send 50 parcels as individual shipments – each
with individual customs declarations and subject to
50 shipping and brokerage fees. But imagine if all
those parcels were wrapped together on one pallet.
One shipment, one pass through customs, one
brokerage fee. A little IT tweak to their software
makes this possible. The software collects the declaration information and assembles it into one shipment and the destination becomes a main terminal in
Canada. Once across the border, the bar scan triggers
the software to split the shipment up. The pallet is
opened and 50 parcels (which were pre-labelled with
their final destinations) are now activated for domestic delivery. Why is this important? For $13 USD a
package can be shipped from Mumbai, India to
Regina, Saskatchewan and delivered to your door
step with a total delivery time of 3 days. This change
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in the way items ship opens the door for other countries to do business economically in our province and
offer several products that are taking money out of
your bottom line.

Let’s Buy a Banner
True story! A client of mine laughed at the price I
quoted them for a dye-sub banner. He gave me the
name of a online company located in Toronto who
could do it for a fraction of the price. I checked out
the company's website and it looked legitimate. I
even called the company and asked several questions. I found out I was speaking with someone from
Atlanta, Georgia – not Toronto, Ontario (Although
they claim they have a sales office there). When
questioned about where their printing was done, I
received a response of “It depends on the product you
are buying...vinyl is printed at xxxxx, labels are
printed in xxxx, ...and so forth”. Satisfied that this
was basically a middle man low balling and buying
idle production time from other companies at least
14

located on North American soil I decided to see what
kind of competition was out there. I placed a sample
order online - 36 sq ft of dye-sub for a grand total of
$83 USD – shipping included! Part of me laughed
and the other part was horrified to watch the online
tracking (you know, the one my friend helped create)
spewing updates across my screen. Mumbai, to Hong
Kong to Anchorage, then to Louisville, Minneapolis,
Winnipeg and finally Regina. Did I mention that
occurred in 3 days and did I also mention shipping
was $13? The total order took 6 days...and it was
good quality. What is even worse is the number of
these companies is growing along with the number of
products they are offering.

Keeping Customers At Home
Online purchasing hurts local economies. Monies
used to generate growth and prosperity in local economies flow out of the community to other countries.
So how do you compete against companies in developing countries making products for next to nothing?

Simple answer is you don't! There are three truths
you need to come to grips with regardless of what
your business may be: 1. There is always someone
with a cheaper price. 2. There is always someone
who can deliver faster than you. 3. There is always
someone with a better product. So where does that
leave you? You have something no online site could
possibly have - the ability to be real with your client.
This is the most powerful advantage you have.
Someone once joked and said they wanted to become
a mechanic to protect themselves from outsourcing
to other countries. When you car breaks down, you
can’t ship it somewhere else to be fixed - you need
local people and local economies...There is a lot of
truth to that and there is a lot of wisdom that can
taken from that statement. Online shopping hurts
local economies by drawing money away from our
province. Education to your clients about this is key,
but that won’t stop browsing. The only way to hold
customers local is to learn how to Be...
1. Be knowledgeable about your clients needs:
Talking face to face with your client is the best way
keep them buying local. Drive to their office, call on
them and don't wait for them to ask for a product –

tell them what they need and why they need it. Look
for solutions to problems they don't know they have.
Do this and you have a client for life.
2. Be on time: How cliché is this?...but it works! If
you give a delivery date, aim for sooner and if you
can't deliver on time, make sure your client is aware.
One huge advantage you have is your product is
local. If you are sub-contracting out of province, be
sure to give yourself a buffer zone for delivery. Most
on-line purchases fall short due to delivery dates not
being met. This is a stepping stone you don't want to
skip. Delivery dates are crucial even when the client
says they aren't. It promotes trust.
3. Be touchy feely: Even if you are sub-contracting
the work out to another company, ALWAYS have a
sample the client can touch and feel. In the sign
industry where everything is custom, this gives the
client more peace of mind knowing what their final
product will look like.
4. Be custom: Another great advantage of being
local as compared to on-line is that you can be
Continued on page 17...
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When

we think about replacing a fluorescent
tube, we typically don’t think about breaking the
law by discarding it in the trash. We also don’t
consider it a risk to our health as if we are coming
into contact with some biohazard, but the truth is we are.

Section 4 (1) of the Act states:
No person shall discharge or allow the discharge of
a substance into the environment in an amount,
concentration or level or at a rate of release that may
cause or is causing an adverse effect unless otherwise
expressly authorized pursuant to:

Although we think of it as a minuscule amount of
mercury, fluorescent tubes can harbour from 10 mg
to over 90 mg of potentially dangerous vapour mercury. The average four foot tube contains around 13
mg. The estimated lethal dose for humans according
to the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
is between 14 mg - 57 mg / kg of weight or 1-4
grams total. Health Canada states the safe level of
environmental release of mercury is zero. If allowed
to enter the environment, it can pollute ground and
surface water, trees and almost all living organisms.
As a heavy metal which enters our body through
vaporization, there is no safe threshold for contact.
Mercury is a persistent, bioaccumulative toxin. This
means from birth until death every particle you
have come in contact with continues to build up in
your body. Breaking a common fluorescent tube
puts you at risk of exposing yourself to 40% of the
vapours contained within the tube. The remaining
mercury can condense into droplets during the
implosion and continue to vapourize over the next
two weeks or longer.

a) This Act or the regulations

Not only is it a health concern, but these well meaning glass technological wonders that have been
lighting up our lives since the 1970’s can also cause
you legal grief if you try to dispose of them in the
landfill. Within the Environmental Management
and Protection Act, 2002 it states - Any substance
that has been considered a “hazardous substance”
under regulations made pursuant to the Act is
subject to the Act.
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b) Any other Act, Act of the Parliament of Canada or
the regulations made pursuant to any other Act or
Act of the Parliament of Canada; or
c) Any approval, permit, license or order issued or
made pursuant to:
i. This Act or the regulations; or
ii. Any other Act, Act of Parliament of Canada or
the regulations made pursuant to any other Act or
Act of the Parliament of Canada.
For the sign industry, we have the environmental
responsibility and the legal responsibility to dispose
of fluorescent products in a safe manner. To complicate matters, fluorescent tubes have this little flaw
called “being fragile”. The US EPA states that several
reports estimate 3% to as high as 17% of tubes
headed for end of life disposal break before reaching
their destination. This is become a problem for the
sign industry. Something that has helped create our
back-lit industry for the last 50 years is now a burden
to deal with at its end of life. So what is a person to do?
Save your boxes. When you have new tubes , save
the paper crating and cardboard boxes to store the
old tubes in for disposal. The better you can care for
the old tubes, the more likely they will make it to a
proper disposal.

Dispose of tubes properly. Saskatchewan Waste
Reduction (www.saskwastereduction.ca) offers a
listing of companies who recycle fluorescent tubes.
For larger quantities, it is best to contact companies
who specialize in hazardous waste such as Envirotec (www.envirotec.ca) or K-Light Recycling (www.klightrecycling.com). Both companies recycle
100% of the product including glass, metal, and

mercury. In addition, both companies pick up
directly at your site so transport is not an issue.
Lighting up our lives for the last five decades may
have brought a few unintended consequences along
with it, but as we move forward into new technologies, let’s make sure we take care of the ones that
brought us to this point.

...Continued from on page 15
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custom. This is a very dangerous
area but if played right, can work
well in your favour. Online shopping
tends to be templated or simplified.
Customer's like this because it makes
their decisions easy – A, B, or C. If
you offer the same three choices,
you'll never compete on price – Be
better, be customized, but limit the
selection or help guide the client in
making the final decision as easy as
possible.
5. Be accessible: Even if you are a
small shop, return emails and phone
calls promptly – no matter how busy
you may be. Remember that clients
who buy on-line are one OF a
million - make sure your client
always feels like they are one IN a
million.
Online shopping is faceless and most
times you get what you pay for but
the buyers who use these sites are
lured by the price. Online shopping
hurts local economies but the reality
is, it’s here to stay. You can’t compete against price unless you are
prepared to also work for under minimum wage, but can work on the five
steps that builds a trust that keeps
your clients at home. Online companies give you the opportunity to be
more for your clients. A good working relationship built on knowledge,
trust, and tardiness can never replace
cheap on-line pricing.
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